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He alp o advised that a IZOF QUIDRY  (Phonetic) 
presently residing 2 New Or2eans, exact address unknown, 
was in the Civil lair Patrol  at the same time as Captain 
;DAVE *BRIE. From what he could recall0:GUIDRY was the 
Cadet .Captain in the Civil Air Patrol in charge of all 
Cadets and would probably recall other members of the 
Civil Air Patrol. 

JUITer stated that in regards to his applying 
for his tour s visa at the ZA2s12046amul in New Orleans 
that he personally contacted the consul office in September 
of 1963 but could not recall the exact date. He stated 
that no one was in the consul office during the time that 
he was there except the white female clerk who issued the 
tourist visa to him. He stated that it was about 2:30 p.m. 
when he was in the consul's office to apply for his visa 
and that no one entered the office while he was there. 
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was interviewed at his 
residence, 	I ou sI ana venu Parkway and was advised 
of the identity of interviewing Agents. He was advised he 
cid not have to make a statement, that any statement he 
did make could be used in a court of law and he had the 
right to the advice of an attorney. 

FERRIE stated that at the time of the Bay of 
Pigs Invasion of kalkE, he was very embarrassed an 
concerned over thilack of Ai,* cover provided the Cubans 
who were engaged in the invasion and that he severely 
criticized President JOHN F.kENNEDY  both in public and in 
private. He stateG that he does 'not recall specifically 
what he said in making these criticisms and might have used 
an off-hand or colicquial expression "He ought to be shot" 
to express his feelings concerning the Cuban situation. 
He stated that he has never made any statement that 
prc514@pz KINNEDY should be killed with the intention that 

this be dons and has never at any time outlined or 
formulated any plans or made any statement as tO how this 
could be done or who should do it. 

FERRIE stated that when it came to serious 
discussions, when the question of impeachment of President 
KENNEDY arose he opposed any impeachment proceedings. 
FERRIE said that within one year prior to the first Russian 
SpUtnik he recalls being quite critical of the U.S. Space 
Project and the Defense Program. He said he had also been 
critical of any president riding in an open car and had 
made the statement that anyone could hide in the bushes 
and shoot a president. FERRIE also adftsed that he has 
been accused of being a worshiper of President KENNEDY 
because he is a liberal and strongly believes in President 

KENNEDY's Civil Rights Program and Fiscal Program. 

FERRIE Mated, ho has never loaned his'library 
card to LEE HARVEY OSWALD or any other person at any time 
and that his 	r 	d, 'to the best of his recollection 
has not been out of his possessiop since it was issued to 
him. He exhibited New Orleans P4blic Library card # M.L. 
89437 bearing the stamped lettering n.n6 	r.D. in the upper 
left hand corner. FERRIE said the letters N.R. mean non-resident, 
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This is an apology for Ferri., but it is not a serious report on a serious 
investigation. Imagine the FBI accepting end repeating the "explanation" 
tae saying the President "eoght to be shot" (if that, Ferris's own version, 
is actually what he Bald) Se a "colloquial expression"! Imagine what the 
report would have said had Oswald made the threat. 
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and the letters P.D. mean paid. He related that at the time 
ho obtained this library card he was living in Metairie, 
Louisiana and had to pay for the issuance of the card. 
The 1 brary card shows it was issued in the name of Dr. DAVID 
FERR 	331 Atherton Drive, and expiration date is shown as 
arch 30  1963. 

FE;BE stated 	ha no retslaect ion sf knowicg 
or having met 	EY SVALEt in the civi1Atirjatrol or 
in any bturinses 	,g5© 	 mtro 

YE:Y.XS stated he hts'never sene.d.a taleccopic 
sight, a rifle equipped with m telescopic tel sight 0  bass never 
used a weapon equipped with t telescopic sight and does 
not know how to me ode. He alga* s-tad he has ever instructed 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD OT anyone else Am th(n• ume sf A.Aletoan made 
or foreign made rAflem se firotemmo 

FERMI said that while i the Civil Air Patrol 

he assisted in fi r 	instructon st Civil Air Patrol Bivouacs 

for range safety smy. 

FERME claA ed he has owned t .insom 150 blu 
and white, single engAze, goer ptssonger onoplanes  registration, 

number 8293K and thtt this plan has not been airworthy since 

the license expired in the spriAg of 1962. PE1RIE stated he 

has never flown LEE 	VEY comp to Dallsg, Texas or a 
y 

other texm 	Tvsag at soy tLAIG. Eo maid tolat the only 
pinnet h(!) M12At NTT 	 Taccmld _a)rD 	ltmsmo 
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RE: DAVID WILLIAM FERRIE  

On November 28, 1963, LEES, CHER, Porter, 
AlamOtal, made available the Registration and for tha --23-rZtr-or—November, 1963, which reflected the following 
information: 

oe" D. W FERRIE, ALVIN BEA UEF and DQUILN IV° checked o 	 amoenat 
4: 	M, November 23, 1963, from New Orleans, 
Louisiana, and stayed until November 24, 1963, 
around 8:00 or 9:00 PM. They were driving 
a Comet automobile, bearing Louisiana license 
784-892 or 784-895. 
While at the motel, FERRIE made the following 
telephone calls: 

To: 	New Orleans - UE 33757 
New Orleans - 947-6435 (called collect) 
New Orleans - WSHO Radio 
New Orleans - WDSH Radio 

Made one local call to MO 4-3581. 

On November 28, 1963, CHUCK JIOLLAND, Winteiland Skating Rink, 2400 Norfolk, was intervieVeZ, at TiErci-rriliie he stated that a man who introduced himself as a Mr. FERNS 

	

or FERRIE contacted him by telephone November 22, 1963, 	-,  and asked for the skating schedule at the Winterland 
Skating Rink. Mr. FERRIE stated that he was coming in 
from out of town and desired to do some skating while in 
Houston. On November 23, 1963, between 3:30 and 5:30 PM, Mr. FERRIE and two companions came to the Winterland Skating Rink and talked to Mr. ROLLAND. Mr. FERRIE had 
a short general conversation with Mr. ROLLAND, but at no time did they discuss the cost of equipping or operating an ice skating rink. Mr. FERRIE stated to Mr. ROLLAND 
that he and his companions would be in and out of the skating rink during the weekend. This is the last time Mr. ROLLAND saw FERRIE or his companions. 

Tas November 23, 1963, date on the Ala=otel Registration Card was written over a November 22, 1963, date. Mr. FLETCHER explained that this occurred because of the early morning time which the subjects checked in the motel, but he was quite sure the right date was the 23rd. 
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?hose reports of the goose-hunting trip on which no geese were hunted hes 
Ferris checking in the Galveston motel before he left his Houston motel. 
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CL*71C 2  Re: DAVID WILLIO FERRIE 

The following investigation was conducted by 
SA CARLOS L. KIRBY, JR.: 

1 
AT GALVESTON, TEXAS:  

On November 28, 1963, Mrs. 1010Z-40,g44  Clerk, 
Driftwood Mbtor ,Hotel, 3128 Seawall Blvd.,'Galveston, 
Texid;-66-ii)ited Hotel Registration Card #38068, which re-
flected that M7714VCOFFEY, ALVIN pEAUBOUEF and DAVID 
W. FERRIE registereet a'-tEis hotel at lliar-PM, November 23, 
1963, and were assigned Room 117. Thwlisted their address 
as 618 N. Pierce, New Orleans, Louisiana. Records reflected 
that they checked out on November 24, 1963, time not listed. 

Mrs. DOVERI stated that on November 24, 1963, one 
of these individuals made a telephone call to Alexandria, 
Louisiana, and talked three minutes and the total charges 
were $1.05. Telephone number called at Alexandria unknown. 

On November 28, 1963, Mrs. SHIRLEDIAL, Clerk, 
Driftwood Mbtor Hotel, recalled that fhiibblie—three in-
dividuals checked out at around 10:00 AM on November 24, 
1963. 

The above Registration Card reflected that these 
individuals were driving a Ford Station Wagon bearing 
Louisiana license 784-895. 
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